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LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY, METHOD FOR MANUFACTURING THE SAME AND

EQUIPMENT APPLYING IMAGE DISPLAY

[Abstract]

20 PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To improve the degree of contact of a columnar resin

pattern to a substrate and to prevent short circuiting between upper and lower

substrates.

SOLUTION: A color filter pattern 5 is formed on a TFT array substrate 13, and a

switching active element 4 is brought into contact with a pixel electrode disposed

25 on the color filter pattern 5 through a contact hole 12. In this structure, a columnar



resin pattern 17 for forming a panel gap is formed on the contact hole 12 by using

resin having conductivity, the upper face of the columnar resin pattern 17 is covered

with an insulating coating, and the pixel electrode is formed, in contact with the

columnar resin pattern 17. As a result of this method, the pixel electrode can be

5 formed after the columnar resin pattern 17 having conductivity is formed on the

contact hole part, and this prevents peeling of the columnar resin pattern 17 and

improves the adhesion degree to the substrate.



[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] A LCD apparatus of TFT array type, wherein a resin layer is formed

on a TFT array substrate on which a switching active element for driving a pixel

electrode is formed, the switching active element are contacted to a contact hole

5 formed on the resin layer with the contact hole formed on the resin layer being

sandwiched therebetween, liquid crystal is injected into a panel gap between the

TFT array substrate and an opposing facing the TFT array substrate, and the panel

gap is sealed, is characterized in that the cylinder-shaped resin pattern having

conductivity for forming the panel gap is formed on the contact hole, and the pixel

10 electrode is formed to be in contact with the cylinder-shaped resin pattern.

[Claim 2] The LCD apparatus of TFT array type of Claim 1, wherein an

opposing electrode is formed on the opposing substrate and a surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern is coated by insulating, thereby insulating the

opposing electrode.

15 [Claim 3] The LCD apparatus of TFT array type of Claim 2, wherein the resin

layer is a color filter pattern, and a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is

covered with a plurality of color layers of monochrome for forming a color filter

pattern.



[Claim 4] The LCD apparatus of TFT array type of Claim 3, wherein the lower

limit of volume specific resistance value for forming the color filter pattern is 108Q •

cm.

[Claim 5] The LCD apparatus of TFT array type of Claim 1, wherein the pixel

5 electrode is not superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern

and is not superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern.

[Claim 6] The LCD apparatus of TFT array type of Claim 1, wherein the lower

limit of (the diameter of bottom side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or the

distance of diagonal line) - (the diameter of a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin

10 pattern, or the distance of diagonal line) is 5 pm.

[Claim 7] The LCD apparatus of TFT array type as set forth in any one of

Claims 1 to 5, wherein an orientation process is performed by optical orientation.

[Claim 8] A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus is characterized in that a

resin layer is formed on a TFT array substrate on which a switching active element

15 for driving a pixel electrode is formed, a panel gap between the TFT array substrate

and another TFT array substrate facing the other is formed as a resin having

conductivity on the contact hole formed on the resin layer, a surface of the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern is coated by insulating, a pixel electrode is formed, and the
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switching active element and the pixel electrode are in contact with the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern is formed therebetween.

[Claim 9] A manufacturing method of a LCD apparatus of a color filter on TFT

array type, wherein a color filter pattern is formed on a TFT array substrate on

5 which a switching active element for driving a pixel electrode is formed, and a pixel

electrode is formed on the color filter pattern, comprising:

a step for forming a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap between

the TFT array substrate and another TFT array substrate facing the other TFT array

substrate as a resin having conductivity, on the contact portion between the

10 switching active element and the pixel electrode,

a step for forming a matrix pattern of an insulating shading resin so that it is

superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and is not

superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern,

a step for forming a color filter pattern by supplying coloring resist liquid to the

15 portions except said matrix pattern, and

a step for contacting the switching active element and the pixel electrode with the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern being formed therebetween.

[Claim 10] The manufacturing method of LCD apparatus of Claim 9, wherein



the supplying method of coloring resist liquid is a dropping by a syringe.

[Claim 11] The manufacturing method of LCD apparatus of Claim 9, wherein

the supplying method of coloring resist liquid is an injection of liquid dropping.

[Claim 12] The manufacturing method of LCD apparatus of Claim 9, wherein

5 the relationship of (the layer thickness of an insulating shading cylinder-shaped

resin pattern) < (the layer thickness of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) is

satisfied.

[Claim 13] The manufacturing method of LCD apparatus of Claim 9, wherein

the insulating shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern covers the switching active

10 element on the TFT array substrate.

[Claim 14] The manufacturing method of LCD apparatus of Claim 9, wherein

the lower limit of volume specific resistance value of the insulating shading cylinder-

shaped resin pattern is 108Q/cm.

[Claim 15] The manufacturing method of LCD apparatus of Claim 9, wherein

15 the lower limit of OD value of the insulating shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern is

above 2.0.

[Claim 16] The manufacturing method of LCD apparatus of Claim 9, wherein

the pixel electrode is not superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin



pattern and is not superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern.

[Claim 17] An image display application device having a LCD apparatus set

forth in any one of Claims 1 to 7.
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[Title of the Invention]

LCD APPARATUS AND MANUFACTURING METHOD THEREOF, AND IMAGE

DISPLAY APPLICATION DEVICE

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

5 [Field of the Invention]

The present invention is related to a LCD apparatus and manufacturing

method thereof, and an image display application device.

[Description of the Prior Art]

A LCD apparatus is a major display device, and in particular is used widely

10 in the fields in which a small size and a light weight are required. As is shown in

FIG. 5, a LCD apparatus is formed by sealing the liquid crystal 8 between a color

filter substrate 10 on which a color filter pattern 5 and a black matrix 6 are formed,

and an array substrate 11 on which a switching active element 4 for driving a pixel

electrode is formed. In Fig. 5, 1, 1' is a glass substrate, 2, 2' is a transparent

15 electrode, 3, 3' is an orientation layer, 7 is a spacer and 9 is seal member.

[Means for Solving the Problem]

Recently, as the liquid crystal is being applied to the fields using a



conventional CRT, that is, the devices such as a large monitor, TV, and so forth,

performance improvement of a LCD apparatus are being demanded more and

more. Especially, a medical application such as X-ray photo display, application of

the liquid crystal panel in Internet commercial transactions are being progressed

5 and a high quality LCD panel with high brightness and high precision in which there

are no non-uniformity of display has been demanded. But, a conventional LCD

panel has a shortcoming that high brightness and high precision can not be

compatible because of shading created due to a black matrix formed on the color

filter. Further, sufficient performance can not be exhibited in said applications since

10 the non-uniform display is generated since the beads spacer used for panel gap

control infiltrates into a color filter layer.

Under these circumstances, an attempt is being made to form a flat resin

layer, and a color filter pattern on a TFT array substrate on which a switching active

element for driving a pixel electrode is formed. Further, a brisk attempt is being

15 made to form a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap in advance

on an opposing substrate such as a TFT array substrate on which a switching

active element for driving a pixel electrode, or a color filter substrate.

But, in the panel formed by combining these two technology, it is proved

that fine non-uniformity of display is generated.
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As a result of reviewing in order to solve this problem, it is turned out that

non-uniformity of display is generated due to following reasons.

That problem is due to non-uniformity of a gap created by peeling off of a

cylinder-shaped resin pattern .

Accordingly, the object of the present invention is to provide a LCD

apparatus and manufacturing method thereof, and an image display application

device which improves adhesion of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern, prevents short

problems between upper and lower substrates in case of bonding, and securing

conduction state between a switching active element and a pixel electrode.

In order to solve above-mentioned problems, in a LCD apparatus set forth

in the claim 1 , wherein a resin layer is formed on a TFT array substrate on which a

switching active element for driving a pixel electrode, the switching active element

are contacted to a contact hole formed on the resin layer with the contact hole

formed on the resin layer being sandwiched therebetween, liquid crystal is injected

into a panel gap between the TFT array substrate and an opposing facing the TFT

array substrate, and the panel gap is sealed, is characterized in that the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern having conductivity for forming the panel gap is formed on

the contact hole, and the pixel electrode is formed is in contact with the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern.



In this way, since the cylinder-shaped resin pattern having conductivity for

forming the panel gap is formed on the contact hole, and the pixel electrode is

formed is in contact with the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, it is possible to form a

pixel electrode after forming a cylinder-shaped resin pattern having conductivity

around the contact hole. Consequently, the adhesion of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern is improved by preventing peeling off of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern,

the contact problems between a switching active element and a pixel electrode are

reduced, surface faulting of a substrate is reduced and disturbance of liquid crystal

orientation due to faulting is prevented.

A LCD apparatus of TFT array type set forth in the claim 2, in the claim 1,

an opposing electrode is formed on the opposing substrate, and a surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern is coated by insulating, thereby insulating the

opposing electrode.

In this way, since an opposing electrode is formed on the opposing

substrate, and a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is coated by insulating,

thereby insulating the opposing electrode, it is possible to suppress the short

problems between upper and lower substrates when a panel bonding by covering

the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern having conductivity with a resin

layer having no conductivity.



A LCD apparatus of TFT array type set forth in the claim 3, in the claim 2,

the resin layer is a color filter pattern, and a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern is covered with a plurality of color layers of monochrome forming a color

filter pattern.

In this way, since the resin layer is a color filter pattern, and a surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern is covered with a plurality of color layers of

monochrome for forming a color filter pattern, it is possible to suppress the short

problems between upper and lower substrates, and exhibit more excellent display

performances.

A LCD apparatus of TFT array type set forth in the claim 4, in the claim 3,

the lower limit of volume specific resistance value for forming the color filter

pattern is 1080/cm. In this way, since the lower limit of volume specific resistance

value for forming the color filter pattern is 108Q/cm, it is possible to suppress the

short problems between upper and lower substrates, and exhibit more excellent

display performances.

A LCD apparatus of TFT array type set forth in the claim 5, in the claim 1,

the pixel electrode is not superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern and is not superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. In

this way, since the pixel electrode is not superimposed on the surface of the



cylinder-shaped resin pattern and is not superimposed on the side of the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern, to suppress the short problems between upper and lower

substrates, and thereby enabling the switching active element and the pixel

electrode to be in conduction state.

A LCD apparatus of TFT array type set forth in the claim 6, in the claim 1,

the lower limit of (a diameter of bottom side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or

a distance of a diagonal line) - (a diameter of a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern, or distance of diagonal line) is 5 pm. In this way, since the lower limit of (the

diameter of bottom side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or distance of

diagonal line) - (the diameter of a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or

distance of diagonal line) is 5 pm, it enables the switching active element and the

pixel electrode to be in conduction state.

A LCD apparatus of TFT array type set forth in the claim 7, in any one of the

claim 1-6, orientation process is performed by optical orientation. In this way,

orientation process performed by optical orientation can be applied to LCD

apparatus.

A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 8 is

characterized in that a resin layer is formed on a TFT array substrate on which a

switching active element for driving a pixel electrode is formed, a panel gap



between the TFT array substrate and an opposing facing the TFT array substrate is

formed as a resin having conductivity on the contact hole formed on the resin layer,

a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is coated by insulating, a pixel

electrode is formed, and the switching active element and the pixel electrode are

contacted with the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is sandwiched therebetween.

In this way, since a panel gap between the TFT array substrate and an

opposing facing the TFT array substrate is formed as a resin having conductivity on

the contact hole formed on the resin layer, a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern is coated by insulating, a pixel electrode is formed, and the switching active

element and the pixel electrode are contacted with the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern is sandwiched therebetween, the adhesion of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern is improved by preventing peeling off of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern,

the contact problems between a switching active element and a pixel electrode are

reduced, surface faulting of a substrate is reduced and disturbance of liquid crystal

orientation due to faulting is prevented. In addition, it is possible to suppress the

short problems between upper and lower substrates when a panel bonding by

covering the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern having conductivity with a

resin layer having no conductivity.

A manufacturing method of a LCD apparatus set for th in the claim 9 is a



manufacturing method of a LCD apparatus of a color filter on TFT array type,

wherein a color filter pattern is formed on a TFT array substrate on which a

switching active element for driving a pixel electrode is formed, and a pixel

electrode is formed on the color filter pattern, comprises a step for forming a

5 cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap between the TFT array

substrate and an opposing facing the TFT array substrate as a resin having

conductivity, on the contact portion between the switching active element and the

pixel electrode, a step for a matrix pattern of an insulating shading resin so that it is

superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and is not

10 superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, a step for forming a

color filter pattern by supplying coloring resist liquid to the portions except said

matrix pattern, and a step for contacting the switching active element and the pixel

electrode with the cylinder-shaped resin pattern being sandwiched therebetween.

In this way, a conduction between the switching active element and the pixel

15 electrode can be realized by forming a conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern

having conductivity and functioning as a spacer for controlling on the drain

electrode of a switching element. A matrix pattern for preventing a mixed color of

adjacent color filter pattern is formed by an insulating shading resin layer. On the

other hand, the pattern shape of the insulating shading resin is designed to be

20 superimposed on the upper side of a conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern, and



thereby prevention of a mixed color of a color filter pattern, prevention of a short

between upper and lower substrates when bonding the panels, and shading

protection of the switching active transistor can be realized. Therefore, it is possible

to produce LCD apparatus of a color filter on TFT array type.

A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 10, in the

claim 9, the supplying method of coloring resist liquid is dropping method by a

syringe. In this way, since the supplying method of coloring resist liquid is dropping

method by a syringe, it is possible to form a color filter on a TFT array substrate

with high efficiency.

A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 11, in the

claim 9, the supplying method of coloring resist liquid is an injection by liquid

dropping. In this way, since the supplying method of coloring resist liquid is an

injection by liquid dropping, it is possible to form a color filter on a TFT array

substrate with high efficiency. In addition, in injection of coloring resist liquid

dropping, a printer head can be used.

A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 12, in the

claim 9, the relationship, (the layer thickness of an insulating shading cylinder-

shaped resin pattern) < (the layer thickness of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) is

satisfied. In this way, since the relationship, (the layer thickness of an insulating



shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern) < (the layer thickness of the cylinder-shaped

resin pattern) is satisfied, it is possible to contact between the switching active

element and the pixel electrode.

A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 13, in the

5 claim 9, the insulating shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern covers the switching

active element on the TFT array substrate. In this way, since the insulating shading

cylinder-shaped resin pattern covers the switching active element on the TFT array

substrate, shading protection of a transistor can be realized.

A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 14, the

10 lower limit of volume specific resistance value of the insulating shading cylinder-

shaped resin pattern is 1080/cm. In the claim 9, since the lower limit of volume

specific resistance value of the insulating shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern is

108O/cm, the short problems between the electrodes can be prevented.

A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 15, in the

15 claim 9, the lower limit of OD volume specific resistance value of the insulating

shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern is above 2.0. In this way, since the lower limit

of OD value of the insulating shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern is above 2.0,

shading protection of a transistor can be realized. OD value is an abbreviation of

optical density, and can be also called as optical concentration. That is, it means

17



the transmissivity of light against a black portion such as a black matrix. As the

value is getting larger and larger, the light can not penetrate.

A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 16, tin the

claim 9, the pixel electrode is not superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern and is not superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped

resin pattern. In this way, since the pixel electrode is not superimposed on the

surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and is not superimposed on the side of

the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, a short problem between opposing substrates

can be prevented.

An image display application device set forth in the claim 17 has a LCD

apparatus described in any one of the claim 1-7. In this way, since a LCD apparatus

including the structure described as above is provided, the LCD apparatus is

suitable for an image display application device which requires high brightness,

high precision and uniformity of display.

The first embodiment of the present invention will be explained by referring

to FIG. 1 and FIG. 2. FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional diagram of LCD apparatus

according to the first embodiment of the present invention.

As is shown in FIG. 1, in this LCD apparatus, a switching active element 4

for driving a pixel electrode is formed, orientation process is applied to a substrate



14 by a color filter on-array substrate 1 3 on which a color filter pattern(resin layer) 5

and a black matrix 6 are formed, a cell gap is controlled by a cylinder-shaped resin

pattern 17 arranged with a predetermined density, two substrates subject to the

orientation process are bonded with a sealing member 9, and liquid crystal 8 is

sealed with a sealing member 9.

Further, the switching active element 4 are contacted to a pixel electrode(a

transparent electrode 2) arranged on the color filter pattern 5 with a contact hole 12

formed on the color filter pattern 5 being sandwiched therebetween. A cylinder-

shaped resin pattern 17 forming a panel gap between the TFT array substrate 13

and an opposing substrate 14 facing the TFT array substrate is formed as a resin

having conductivity on the contact hole 12, a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern 17 is coated by insulating, and the pixel electrode are contacted with the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17. In this case, since a cylinder-shaped resin pattern

17 is formed on the contact hole 12, a plurality of color layers of monochrome for

forming a color filter pattern 5 are formed on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern 17. In the drawing, 2, 2' is a transparent electrode, and some parts of them

are superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17. 1, 1' is a

glass substrate, and 3, 3' is an orientation layer.

Further, (the volume specific resistance value of the cylinder-shaped resin



pattern for forming a color filter pattern) is above 108Q/cm. (The diameter of bottom

side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or distance of diagonal line) - (the

diameter of a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or distance of diagonal

line) is above 5 pm. The bottom of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 means the

5 bottom of a cone on the contact hole 1 7.

Next, a manufacturing method of a LCD apparatus will be explained.

A LCD apparatus of TFT array type, a color filter patter 5 is formed on a TFT

array substrate 13. A cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is formed as a conducting

resin on the contact hole 12 formed on the color filter pattern 5. A surface of the

10 cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is coated by insulating. A pixel electrode 2 is

formed on a color filter pattern 5, the pixel electrode 2 and a switching active

element 4 are contacted with the cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 being

sandwiched therebetween.

At this time, the fact that (a lower bottom of the cylinder-shaped resin

15 pattern) - (un upper bottom) is set to above 5pm is explained as follows. FIG. 2(a) is

a plane drawing of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, (b) is a cross-sectional

drawing. In case that (a lower bottom of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) - (un

upper bottom) is set to above 5pm, the pixel electrode 12 is not superimposed on

the cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17, and is superimposed on the side of the resin

on



patter due to a positional difference created when forming an ITO pattern. Since it

is necessary to provide a margin width corresponding to the positional difference,

5|jm is designated. That is, a layer forming sequence is composed of a step for

forming a cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17, a step for forming a color filter

5 pattern(an insulating pattern), and a step for forming a transparent electrode pattern

sequentially, as described above. Further, the design conditions of a pixel electrode

pattern are as follows. That is, the pattern is designed to be superimposed on the

side of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 to secure conductivity, and is designed

not to be superimposed on the color filter pattern(insulating coat) for covering the

10 cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 to prevent a short between an opposing panel and

the pattern when forming a panel.

Accordingly, the fact that (the diameter of bottom side of the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern, or distance of diagonal line) - (the diameter of a surface of

the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or distance of diagonal line) is above 5 |jm. is as

15 follows.

The position precision when forming a pattern the design dimension ±

1pm(A limit of ITO patterning precision) is taken into consideration. In connection

the design pattern, a positional alignment margin of ± 2pm is required. Therefore, if

the difference between the upper and lower bottom of the cylinder-shaped resin

01



pattern 17 is not 5|Jm, it is impossible to design an ITO pattern.

The second embodiment of the present invention will be explained with

referring to FIG. 3 and FIG. 4.

FIG. 3 is a cross-section of one example of a LCD apparatus according to

5 the second embodiment of the present invention. An orientation substrate 14 is

processed by orientation process on a color filter on-array substrate on 13 of TFT

array substrate which a color filter pattern 5 and a black matrix 6 are formed. A cell

gap is controlled by a cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 arranged with a

predetermined density, two substrates subject to the orientation process are

10 bonded with a sealing member 9, and liquid crystal 8 is sealed with a sealing

member 9. A cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is formed on the drain electrode 12,

a black matrix pattern is formed on the surface. 2, 2' in the drawing are a

transparent electrode which is formed to be superimposed on the cylinder-shaped

resin pattern 17.

15 FIG. 4 is a process flow of manufacturing method of a LCD apparatus

according to the second embodiment of the present invention. A conducting

cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is formed on a drain electrode of TFT substrate 15

(FIG 4(a)). Then, A black matrix pattern is formed. At this time, some parts of the

pattern 6 is designed to be superimposed on the cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17

oo



(FIG. 4(b)). A coloring resist liquid 16 is dropped into a concave portion surrounded

with the black matrix pattern 6 by a syringe 18, thereby forming a color filter

pattern(FIG. 4(c)). Subsequently, a transparent electrode 2(a pixel electrode) is

formed not to be superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern

17 and to be superimposed on a side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17(FIG.

4(d)), thereby a color filter on-array substrate is obtained.

Recently, a method for forming a color filter by dropping a coloring resist

liquid into a concave portion surrounded with the black matrix pattern by a syringe

having a fine inner diameter, or injecting fine liquid drops of coloring resist liquid

into concave portion in order to reduce the cost of LCD panel is drawing a keen

attention.

But, there was a problem that it was difficult to form a contact hole for

enabling the switching active element and the pixel electrode to be conductive

when forming a LCD panel of a coir filter on TFT array by above method.

Like this embodiment, a conduction between the switching active element 4

and the pixel electrode 2 can be realized by forming a conducting cylinder-shaped

resin pattern 17 having conductivity and functioning as a spacer for controlling a

panel gap on the drain electrode 12 of a switching element 4 without forming a

contact hole. A matrix pattern for preventing a mixed color of adjacent color filter



pattern is formed by an insulating shading resin layer. On the other hand, the

pattern shape of the insulating shading resin is designed to be superimposed on

the upper side of a conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern, and thereby

prevention of a mixed color of a color filter pattern, prevention of a short between

upper and lower substrates when bonding the panels, and shading protection of the

switching active transistor 4 can be realized without increasing the

process. Therefore, it is possible to produce LCD apparatus of a color filter on TFT

array type.

[Embodiment of the Invention]

The first embodiment of the present invention will be explained.

A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern(NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting

silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap is formed on the contact hole. At this

time, the pattern is designed such that (the diagonal distance of a bottom side of

the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) - (the diagonal distance of a surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern) is 5pm. Next, a black matrix is used by using a black

photo-sensitive resin(CK-S699B, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific

resistance 1.0*1 01 4Q/m). Then, a color resist(CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the

volume specific resistance 1.0*1014Q/m) is formed by coating by a spin-coat

method, exposing and developing, thereby forming a color filter pattern. At this time,



a blue pattern of a color filter is designed to be imposed on a surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed by deposition

in order not to be superimposed on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern. Further, after an orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation

5 process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing

color filter substrate for which same orientation process is performed with the seal

resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method,

a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid

crystal panel is observed by human eyes. High-quality display can be realized in

10 which there are no non-uniformity of display and smear.

The second embodiment of the present invention will be explained.

A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern(NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting

silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap is formed on the contact hole. At this

time, the pattern is designed such that (the diagonal distance of a bottom side of

15 the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) - (the diagonal distance of a surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern) is 5pm. Next, a black matrix is used by using a black

photo-sensitive resin(CFPR-708 S, Tokyo Ungwha Corp. the volume specific

resistance 1.0><1014Q/m). At this time, a black matrix pattern is designed to be

superimposed on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Then, a color



resist(CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance

1.0*1 01 4Q/m) is formed by coating by a spin-coat method, exposing and

developing, thereby forming a color filter pattern. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is

formed by deposition in order not to be superimposed on a surface of the cylinder-

5 shaped resin pattern. Further, after an orientation layer pattern is formed and the

orientation process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the

opposing color filter substrate for which same orientation process is performed with

the seal resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection

method, a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of

10 the liquid crystal panel is observed by human eyes. High-quality display can be

realized in which there are no non-uniformity of display and smear.

The third embodiment of the present invention will be explained.

A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern with the thickness of

5pm(NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap

15 is formed on the drain electrode of a TFT array substrate. Next, a black matrix with

the thickness 3pm and OD of 3.0 is used by using a black photo-sensitive resin(CK-

S699B, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance 1.0*1 01 4Q/m). At

this time, a black matrix pattern is designed to be superimposed on a surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern and is designed not to be superimposed on the side



of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Then, a color resist(CM7000, Whusi Film Allin

Corp. the volume specific resistance 1.0*1014Q/m) is dropped into a concave

portion surrounded with the black matrix pattern by a syringe, thereby forming a

color filter pattern having a thickness of 1pm. A pixel electrode is formed to be

5 superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and not to be

superimposed on a side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern by a

deposition. Further, after an orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation

process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing

color filter substrate for which same orientation process is performed with the seal

10 resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method,

a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid

crystal panel is observed by human eyes. High-quality display can be realized in

which there are no non-uniformity of display and smear.

The fourth embodiment of the present invention will be explained.

15 A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern with the thickness of

5.3pm(NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel

gap is formed on the drain electrode of a TFT array substrate. Next, a black matrix

with the thickness 0.7pm and OD of of 2.0 is used by using a black photo-sensitive

resin(CK-S699B, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance



1.0x1 01 4Q/m). At this time, a black matrix pattern is designed to be superimposed

on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and is designed not to be

superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Then, a color

resist(CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance

5 1.0x1 01 4Q/m) is dropped into a concave portion surrounded with the black matrix

pattern by a syringe, thereby forming a color filter pattern having a thickness of

1pm. A pixel electrode is formed not to be superimposed on the surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern and to be superimposed on a side of the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern by a deposition. Further, after an orientation layer pattern is

10 formed and the orientation process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed

by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for which same orientation process is

performed with the seal resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a

vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The

non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is observed by human eyes. High-quality

15 display can be realized in which there are no non-uniformity of display and smear.

The fifth embodiment of the present invention will be explained.

A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern with the thickness of

5.0pm(NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel

gap is formed on the drain electrode of a TFT array substrate. Next, a black matrix

OQ



with the thickness 1 .Opm and OD of 3.0 is used by using a black photo-sensitive

resin (CFPR-708 S, Tokyo Ungwha Corp. the volume specific resistance

1.0x1 01 4Q/m). At this time, a black matrix pattern is designed to be superimposed

on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern formed in advance and is

5 designed not to be superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern. Then, a color resist (CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific

resistance 1.0x1 01 4Q/m) is dropped into a concave portion surrounded with the

black matrix pattern by a syringe, thereby forming a color filter pattern having a

thickness of 1|Jm. A pixel electrode ITO is formed not to be superimposed on the

10 surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and to be superimposed on a side of

the cylinder-shaped resin pattern by a deposition. Further, after an orientation layer

pattern is formed and the orientation process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell

is formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for which same orientation

process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant

15 cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the

inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is observed by human

eyes. High-quality display can be realized in which there are no non-uniformity of

display and smear.

The sixth embodiment of the present invention will be explained.



A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern with the thickness of

5pm(NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap

is formed on the drain electrode of a TFT array substrate. Next, a black matrix with

the thickness 1.0pm and OD of 3.0 is used by using a black photo-sensitive resin

5 (CK-S699B, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance

1.0*1 01 4Q/m). At this time, a black matrix pattern is designed to be superimposed

on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern formed in advance and is

designed not to be superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern. Then, a color resist(CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific

10 resistance 1.0><1014O/m) is injected into a concave portion surrounded with the

black matrix pattern by a printer head which are being sold in the market, thereby

forming a color filter pattern having a thickness of 1pm. A pixel electrode is formed

not to be superimposed on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and to

be superimposed on a side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern by a

15 deposition. Further, after an orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation

process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing

color filter substrate for which same orientation process is performed with the seal

resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method,

a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid

20 crystal panel is observed by human eyes. High-quality display can be realized in



which there are no non-uniformity of display and smear.

A comparison example 1 of the present invention will be explained.

A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern(NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting

silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap is formed on the contact hole. At this

5 time, the pattern is designed such that (the diagonal distance of a bottom side of

the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) - (the diagonal distance of a surface of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern) is 5pm. Next, a black matrix is used by using a black

photo-sensitive resin(CK-S171C, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific

resistance 1 .0x1014Q/m). At this time, a black matrix is designed to be imposed on

10 a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Then, a color resist(CM7000, Whusi

Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance 1.0x1 01 4Q/m) is formed by coating

by a spin-coat method, exposing and developing, thereby forming a color filter

pattern. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed by deposition in order not to be

superimposed on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Further, after an

15 orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation process is performed by

rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for

which same orientation process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting

liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal

panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is



observed by human eyes. Non-uniformity of display and light leakage are

generated due to a short between upper and lower substrates.

A comparison example 2 of the present invention will be explained.

A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern (NN700, JSR Corp. a

conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap is formed on the contact

hole. At this time, the pattern is designed such that (the diagonal distance of a

bottom side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) - (the diagonal distance of a

surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) is 4pm. Next, a black matrix is used by

using a black photo-sensitive resin (CK699B, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume

specific resistance 1.0*1 01 4Q/m). Then, a color resist (CM7000, Whusi Film Allin

Corp. the volume specific resistance 1.0x1014Q/m) is formed by coating by a spin-

coat method, exposing and developing, thereby forming a color filter pattern. At this

time, a blue pattern is designed to be superimposed on a surface of the cylinder-

shaped resin pattern. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed by deposition in order

not to be superimposed on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Further,

after an orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation process is performed

by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for

which same orientation process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting

liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal



panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is

observed by human eyes. A number of smears can be found due to a contact

defect of a pixel electrode.

A comparison example 3 of the present invention will be explained. A

5 conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern with the thickness of 5|Jm (NN700, JSR

Corp. a conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap is formed on the

contact hole. At this time, the pattern is designed such that (the diagonal distance of

a bottom side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) - (the diagonal distance of a

surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern) is 5(jm. Next, a black matrix is used by

10 using a black photo-sensitive resin (CK699B, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume

specific resistance 1.0><1014Q/m). Then, a color resist (CM7000, Whusi Film Allin

Corp. the volume specific resistance 1.0><1014Q/m) is formed by coating by a spin-

coat method, exposing and developing, thereby forming a color filter pattern. At this

time, a black matrix pattern and a color filter pattern are designed not to be

15 superimposed on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. A pixel ITO

electrode pattern is formed by deposition in order not to be superimposed on a

surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Further, after an orientation layer

pattern is formed and the orientation process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell

is formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for which same orientation

20 process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant



cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the

inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is observed by human

eyes. Non-uniformity of display and light leakage are generated due to a short

between upper and lower substrates.

5 A comparison example 4 of the present invention will be explained. A

conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern with the thickness of 2pm (NN700, JSR

Corp. a conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap is formed on the

drain electrode of a TFT array substrate. Next, a black matrix having a thickness of

3.0pm and OD<4.0 is used by using a black photo-sensitive resin (CK699B, Whusi

10 Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance 1 .0*1014Q/m). At this time, a black

matrix pattern and a color filter pattern are designed to be superimposed on a

surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern formed in advance, and designed not

to be superimposed on a side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Then, a color

resist (CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance

15 1.0x1014Q/m) is dropped into a concave portion surrounded with the black matrix

pattern by a syringe, thereby forming a color filter pattern having a thickness of

1pm. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed by deposition in order not to be

superimposed on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, and to be

superimposed on a side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Further, after an

20 orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation process is performed by



rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for

which same orientation process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting

liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal

panel is formed by sealing the inlet. In the produced liquid crystal panel, since a

5 drain electrode and a pixel electrode are not conducting due to coloring resist

remaining layer which is attached on the side of the resin layer, lighting can not be

realized.

A compariosn example 5 of the present invention will be explained.

A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern with the thickness of 5.4pm

10 (NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap is

formed on the drain electrode of a TFT array substrate. Next, a black matrix with

the thickness 0.6pm and OD of 1.8 is formed by using a black photo-sensitive resin

(CK-S699B, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance

1.0x1014Q/m). At this time, a black matrix pattern is designed to be superimposed

15 on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern formed in advance and is

designed not to be superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern. Then, a color resist (CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific

resistance 1.0*1014Q/m) is dropped into a concave portion surrounded with the

black matrix pattern by a syringe, thereby forming a color filter pattern having a



thickness of 1(jm. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed not to be superimposed

on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and to be superimposed on a

side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern by a deposition. Further, after an

orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation process is performed by

5 rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for

which same orientation process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting

liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal

panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is

observed by human eyes. A deterioration of contrast property generated due to the

10 light leakage in case of "off" display can be observed. .

A comparison example 6 of the present invention will be explained.

A conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern with the thickness of 5.4pm

(NN700, JSR Corp. a conducting silver filler is added) for forming a panel gap is

formed on the drain electrode of a TFT array substrate. Next, a black matrix with

15 the thickness 1 .0pm and OD of 3.0 is formed by using a black photo-sensitive resin

(CK-S171C, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific resistance

1.0*1 01 4Q/m). At this time, a black matrix pattern is designed to be superimposed

on a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern formed in advance and is

designed not to be superimposed on the side of the cylinder-shaped resin



pattern. Then, a color resist (CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp. the volume specific

resistance 1.0><1014Q/m) is dropped into a concave portion surrounded with the

black matrix pattern by a syringe, thereby forming a color filter pattern having a

thickness of 1pm. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed not to be superimposed

5 on the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and to be superimposed on a

side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern by a deposition. Further, after an

orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation process is performed by

rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for

which same orientation process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting

10 liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal

panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is

observed by human eyes. A high-quality display can not be realized due to a short

between the electrodes.

Further, the present invention can be applied to a LCD apparatus of TN type

15 and IPS type. In addition, an orientation process is performed by optical orientation

(rubbingless : orientation is not performed by a mechanical means).

Further, if theres are lots of spacers of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern(per

unit space), low-temperature foams are generated, and if not, there is a problem in

terms of a display performance because of a gap change created due to

Q7



temperature change. Therefore, in connection with the number of a spacer of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern, optimum value is set according to a liquid crystal

material, a spacer material or structure of a liquid crystal panel. It is designed such

that the optimum value can be found through an experiment or a simulation.

5 Further, an image display application device can be formed by using a LCD

apparatus having above-mentioned structure.

[Effect of the Invention]

According to a LCD apparatus described in the claim 1 of the present

invention, a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming the panel gap is formed on

10 the contact hole as a resin having conductivity, a surface of the cylinder-shaped

resin pattern is coated by insulating, and the pixel electrode is formed in the vicinity

of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern. Therefore, it is possible to form a pixel

electrode after forming a cylinder-shaped resin pattern having conductivity around

the contact hole. Consequently, the adhesion of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is

15 improved by preventing peeling off of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, the contact

problems between a switching active element and a pixel electrode are reduced,

surface faulting of a substrate is reduced and disturbance of liquid crystal

orientation due to faulting is prevented. Because of those effects, a high-quality

display having no non-uniformity can be realized.



In the claim 2, since a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is coated

by insulating, thereby insulating the opposing electrode, it is possible to suppress

the short problems between upper and lower substrates when a panel bonding by

covering the surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern having conductivity with a

5 resin layer having no conductivity.

In the claim 3, since the resin layer is a color filter pattern, and a surface of

the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is covered with a plurality of color layers of

monochrome for forming a color filter pattern, it is possible to exhibit more excellent

display performances without the short problems between upper and lower

10 substrates.

In the claim 4, since the lower limit of volume specific resistance value for

forming the color filter pattern is 108Q/cm, it is possible to exhibit more excellent

display performances without the short problems between upper and lower

substrates.

15 In the claim 5, since the pixel electrode is not superimposed on the surface

of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and is superimposed on the side of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern, it is possible to make the switching active element

and the pixel electrode to be in conduction state without the short problems

between upper and lower substrates.



In the claim 6, since the lower limit of (the diameter of bottom side of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or distance of diagonal line) - (the diameter of a

surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern, or distance of diagonal line) is 5 pm, it

enables the switching active element and the pixel electrode to be in conduction

5 state.

In the claim 7, an orientation process performed by optical orientation can

be applied to LCD apparatus,

According to the manufacturing method of LCD apparatus described in the

claim 8, since a panel gap between the TFT array substrate and an opposing facing

10 the TFT array substrate is formed as a resin having conductivity on the contact hole

formed on the resin layer, a surface of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is coated

by insulating, a pixel electrode is formed, and the switching active element and the

pixel electrode are contacted with the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is sandwiched

therebetween, the cylinder-shaped resin pattern can prevents peeling off. Adhesion

15 of the substrates is improved, the contact problems between a switching active

element and a pixel electrode are reduced, surface faulting of a substrate is

reduced and disturbance of liquid crystal orientation due to faulting is prevented. In

addition, it is possible to suppress the short problems between upper and lower

substrates when a panel bonding by covering the surface of the cylinder-shaped



resin pattern having conductivity with a resin layer having no conductivity.

According to a manufacturing method of a LCD apparatus described in the

claim 9, a conduction between the switching active element and the pixel electrode

can be realized by forming a conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern having

5 conductivity and functioning as a spacer for controlling on the drain electrode of a

switching element. A matrix pattern for preventing a mixed color of adjacent color

filter pattern is formed by an insulating shading resin layer. On the other hand, the

pattern shape of the insulating shading resin is designed to be superimposed on

the upper side of a conducting cylinder-shaped resin pattern, and thereby

10 prevention of a mixed color of a color filter pattern, prevention of a short between

upper and lower substrates when bonding the panels, and shading protection of the

switching active transistor can be realized. Therefore, it is possible to produce LCD

apparatus of a color filter on TFT array type.

In the claim 10, since the supplying method of coloring resist liquid is

15 dropping method by a syringe, it is possible to form a color filter on a TFT array

substrate with high efficiency.

In the claim 11, since the supplying method of coloring resist liquid is an

injection by liquid dropping, it is possible to form a color filter on a TFT array

substrate with high efficiency. In addition, In injection of coloring resist liquid



dropping, a printer head can be used.

In the claim 12, since the relationship, (the layer thickness of an insulating

shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern) < (the layer thickness of the cylinder-shaped

resin pattern) is satisfied, it is possible to contact the switching active element and

5 the pixel electrode.

In the claim 13, since the insulating shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern

covers the switching active element on the TFT array substrate, a shading

protection of a transistor can be realized.

In the claim 14, since the lower limit of volume specific resistance value of

10 the insulating shading cylinder-shaped resin pattern is 108Q/cm, the short problems

between the electrodes can be prevented.

In the claim 15, since the lower limit of OD value of the insulating shading

cylinder-shaped resin pattern is above 2.0, shading protection of a transistor can be

realized. OD value is an abbreviation of optical density, and can be also called as

15 optical concentration. That is, it means the transmissivity of light against a black

portion such as a black matrix. As the value is getting larger and larger, the light

can not penetrate.

In the claim 16, since the pixel electrode is not superimposed on the surface

of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern and is superimposed on the side of the

AO



cylinder-shaped resin pattern, a short problem between opposing substrates can be

prevented.

According to an image display application device set forth in the claim 17,

since a LCD apparatus including the structure described as above is provided, the

LCD apparatus is suitable for an image display application device which requirs a

liquid crystal panel having high brightness, high precision and uniformity of display.



[Description of Drawings]

FIG. 1 is a cross-section of a LCD apparatus according to the first

embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 2(a) is a plane drawing of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern, 2(b) is a

5 cross-sectional drawing.

FIG. 3 is a cross-section of a LCD apparatus according to the second

embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 4 is a process flow of manufacturing method of a LCD apparatus

according to the second embodiment of the present invention.

10 FIG. 5 is a cross-section of a conventional LCD apparatus.
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tt. It*«9(ctjv^. ffel/yXM^|^»«

[0024] is^ 1 2mm^m^m^mm^wmnm
tt. II^I9^Jo^T. («»tt3i«ttfflB^^-^
Mil) < (attfflB'^-VWKff*) -OJ:

3 k. (tmmmmmw-ycriwm.) < {mm
KW-ynWf*) xfoh<r>x\ z<4 v^yffmm
^2:HS*«*: eony??b£hhZt iffiffiX'foI •

[0025] fftftJl 1 3iefcCO^aBB^^^^^^3t^

<nxo^ ««ttit*ttfflB^^-v*«TFTr^>f*

[0026] n$« 1 4lE»^Si&fl^H^S£^
tt. B*JI9(c&Vvt. (BBffifiX^B'V-^
<^@*J£fii) 0 8 to - cmTW. <r<o

J: (leSf^ttfflB^^-^f^H^ffl^L)

[0027] tf*Ji 1 5imvm&^mm<owmm

Bt^-y<ooD<i*«2. oajbT*&w. vyyj

[0028] 1 6ie^60?gB
aa^^M^i?}t^

tt. lf*«9tcfcv^T. B3MM*tt«IBB/V-V±

io&BfiLZtih. ZcoXdiz^ B3R«ft^a«fflB^

[0029] mm 1 7iBtt<?)H«**fl5ffl«»i. If
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Sffll. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6ifcli7Wvf*lAHCf£tt

[0030]

[0031] @1 iZ^tX 0 C<7>«B
aaa*Siatt.

&Ztl.*y~7 4!l<?W-> (HISSBi) 5. fyy

ffil 3i:*tl*Jg«l 4£El8!lWIU -£<50««"CEB
$tl&ttttffi^N^->l 7(ci0-b^-v yrfcHM
L . y-M'l 91 J; 0 H?EE|fi«as^ifi LT 2 tfcOSR

[0 0 3 2] ^7-7^PW-y5tMS

(»B«Sffi2) t^y^h^, ny^^h
^iH2Wl TFTTU4£«1 3h<rii£*ffr-r

Itt^z, a*ffllli^^-yi7co±ffi2:»»3-h
L . BSWKtttflBlg^-v 1 7 fcgft-* J: o £»

ftttfflje^5'-yi7ei3>^^h

-V 5 ^iiltafeeo)8*«»*S tlX

^h. m*<V2, 2' (±5^SST*)0. -Stf&ttffi

flgy^-y i 7 (oamicmtc izBflLZtiT ^h.
1.1' \MJyXWSL. 3, 3' «iE|6]HT'*-6.

[0033]**:. (*9-7-f/^^-y£»«f
hmmmwmmi) ^ 1 o* n • c m-c* *k (a

h. Wm$krt?-y\ l<?>fcmt\±oy99Y*-)\>

[0034] mzm&m^wcow&iimz^Ttm
th. TFT7U>fifil3B:^7-7^W^-

3y^h*-/H2C, attfflJS^-Vl 7£*«

i-yyrnim^-A^mmm^-yi izitLxny

[0035] azx\ (mmm^?-yT&) - (±

&) tf5umU±.ttZ®1&iimt&. H2 (a) U

lTO^-yjBfi£^ffiBr*it:J:0. B«
«fi23&«a*fflii^^-yi7<o±fflt:fi4fe-f. a*

o. a*MBis^^-> 1 7^iHfficsis x oizmm
hzkt>\ im-ftiizttmh-i-'jy (d)

14) 17<7)ML, iU-ytfrfW-y <&Sin-

i)^6mA7->i 7^ijffii:}gri>«rt.

limiArt-tlAy-y 4WW
[0 0 361 L^t, (attfflB^-y^Effitf)

J:oTa*fflB^-yi7<0

[0 0 37 3 i^a0B^2<O|lt6^Jg®S:03iJj:tf

H4tcso'^n^-ri, 0 H3Jid^a^»2^ntt

mMzfiy-y <)U?/W~y5. 7y>v7-?hV7X
6ZBtiL-t&tiy-7 4)V9*yT\"iWgLl3tftfa
g«E14S:EflMUiU -£<50«flTCEBL)ta«fflB

^?-yi 7tc±9*A^^r£S0WU y-;WB9
*ci9»IEElfiJ«H*i6Lr2tt<oa«SS»L.

>~yU^J9^J:0aa
BB8^±-tl)mii^^^->T

^-yi 7tiKu->fyafii 2±^^$ix.

»2. 2* «ifiBB«aTft9. ft«A7-yn

[0038] ^4{i^<7)^^2c0HSfe<O^Sec^

t f Tai« 1 5^ k u >f >m^±tc^ma^iM^w
-yi7$r«(H4 (a) ) . 3I&«HT. ^77^

7 JiEicm^:^ J: 3

(H4 (b) ) . ^hiz^ isVyisl&mnttlzX
0. 7'7v^"7hU^^6tci]^fi/cMC^UxX

S (H4 (c) ) # L*»48HC, 38HB«ffi^^-y (B

m£m&'w-yi7<?)imtzm%zs:iiiz
BtfLtZ (04 (d) ) Ztizi *)ijy-y oV9^y
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7

W

[0 04 0 1 LfrLitf^ JtK*5ST^5-7-f;^

[00413 znmMsiwmn* ate *>r yf-y^gg

LS:<Tt>;U «yf-y^|»3»4i:B*mi2tf!)»ai

ttig*ttffiBlKT$j3L A*o. £<0ie»ttigftttfflB»

/^-y^SaWttattMB'**--:/ 1 7<0±S(cfi

#7-7 ^/U*^-y^?lfe|*iL ><*A«

[0042]
[mm ] zmmomm 1 kov mttz . t f

&«> (NN700, J S R (&) 8fc3Wtt«7 -f

fc/^-yS:RH-t*. (CK-
S6 9 9B. *±7<;kM— 'jy (ft) 8. ftairar

fifill.O XlOl4 ft cm) »777^7h'J^X?:
(CM7000. %±

7 4 (ft) $L ftaSWfifitl.O X10"Q

•cm) Sr^eya-hiS-CWSU S3fc.

lei 1). *7«7-f/U^^-y^flt, £<DBL #7

&J:3fcKfW-&. B*ITO«fi^*-y£

DMtl). 3*fcEl6«>^-yfc»
l£, 5hV/tJ:*El6U»lfcl6tfctt. Rtt(cEAl»

mm uzttftmwit *s^umb^ uss o ^*>*.

[0043] Cio»W<?)l8«WI2t:o^TKWS. T

tte«fflll (NN700. JSR(^) B£35*tt«7

* 7-sjbid) ;^-y£. ny^^h*-/uawac»

(tt*lllB^^-yJtiB<«Wlft) =5^m(c^i>J:o

fc>V-yfcRIH-*. ««c. Ji&SX&fflB (CFP
R-7 0 8S. soWBfc (») B« ttSliWffifiii.o x

108 fi-cm) ^ffll^v^Vh'J^X^Mfl.,

y±Mizm%z>£oizmttz. iiv-VVxY (CM

7000. *±7<;kM— y> (») 8. fMSUBfffi

ffil.o xio»*Q • cm) fc^eya-HSTMBU S

j^, B3KiTo«a^-ys:ffiriea«fflB^

ESSfc. SfefcEfiK'^-yfcflML 7t>/t:J:

fcElfflWfcltSLTtt. H««cElpJ*Sat«Lfe*tl6l*

«fc*5/-/l*B«hL«9**Mi\ ffiH=^«BKW

[0044] e:o»BB^SQIWI3(co^T8lW-rs, T
FT7Mttit, v7J6fa<ni3h<rm%

ttaKffiE (NN700. JSR(ft) SStC^l:14ig7

HS-c^a-t^ . at . JieaaKttWB ( c k - s 6 9

9B. *±7 4;kM--yy (») 8. tWBBfifitSl-

0 XIO14 ^ - cm) $rfflV^/I$ 1 . 0//m % OD3. 0

C07'7^^Vh»J ^X^Klfi^. .KOHL 7 77^7
h'j;W-y^, JfefcSrtcSJiSaOMtB^V-y

'J^XTH^fl^lHl^CC^^-l/yxh (CM700
o. S±7 -f/UA*-i;y (») 8. fMBMEKl.o
X1014 Q - cm) £is*)yzsZi6TL* l//m^

t«/V- y£mti®mWV-y±ffl*c*Sr 4>^rv^

J: a t , ^oMBfc:^4 J: 3 fca»C± 0 .

MEXfitc. SfefcEiWV-y^JIW. 7f>^;
J:&Ertl«a«:«LT». HatElfiJffiffl^tfiLfcStlfi]

MRfct^-WBBt^taO'&l^- SHs;ut«St

[0045] itf5JHB<oiat«4t:ov^rHflf&. T
FTTH WRJbfci, vTmwi$hrt9&
aa«MB (nn7oo. jsr(S) ^izmmrny
o-»i)A7-y^ KU>f yttflLbtcs. 3//
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™<mwx'Bm-h. mz. m&mmm (ck-s
699B. %±y MVK^)y (m K. fffli«S
fitl.O X10* 4 Q • cm) ^fflU/ISO. 7/*nw OD
2. 0W77^7h»jn««. d^R. 7'7

fr&*irVfc3fc/<*-yiHW-*. aac, m&y~/9
VhV7AXm&tltm&lZ%y-UzsAh (CM70
0 0. f±7-f/W-'jy (») gL flcBHra-fiSti.

0 X10M Q - cm) £^yy^Tii§iTU JfS 1/imtf)

*7-7*/u*^*-y£»j£-f£. Sfcfc. B*IT

FT7M SKJLfc. <yTMf8L<r>t&><r)m>%

ttttttffifll (NN700. JSR(ft) igfcaE«ttf87

HH y^&JhfciS. 0//

mCOKffT'^fiJtt-*. SfeS*ttfflli (CFPR
-7 OSS. JfCScjBfc («) ttfflmCtKl.O X10
8 Q • cm) Srffl^®$ 1 . OD3.
7^7h'J^x«tl», i<0K. 77 /?VMJ?

Hin^Oflffl^^-U^h (CM7 0 0 0. s±7
(») h. (MBis&ffifiii.o xio 1 *^ •

cm) fc^yy^CWFU SSI. 0jum<7)#7-7
fH^^-ySrjafcr*. Sfcfc* IflTOliA-
5'-y*l»Ett««ilB^t^-y±a»C« JSrfe4rv^J: a

>t*/U*fl*f& . d^aaV^UO^^fifiS' Bias

[004 7] ^<?)«H
JB<JOS8iWI6fcO^TlJlBfrr&. T

tttttfffilS (NN700. JSR («) Stc*«tt«7
*7-*8Sn) >**-yS\ Ku>f y«flLh(c5jLtmco

BST»«r4 . fcC . MfeS5Kttffilli ( C K - S 6 9

9B. W±y<)UJ**-y> (&) r % flcMBfirfitti.

0 X10 l4 Q cm) £JHtX(S 1 . 0/zm, OD3. 0

<?)7yv?-?b lJ?zt:BfSLt&. Zcom, 7^ 77

bv?A>*f-yi* ftmitL?&&msz'<?-y<7)

i^iizw-ymirtl. mz, fjlfi7 7 7^h'j
^xt*fflifL3t0flS*cXr7-P^h (CM7000.
*±7</kM--yy *a@ifffia:i.o xio

»*Q • cm) STrRK^ryy*^ KfcfflffiLfltaJU

^$l/JtmC0^7-7 iWW-yZm&tZ. £<o

fig. 9ty^fcJ:&E«HltittT«. H«fcKli«&

[0 048] JUMlfcOVvtRB^i. TFT7W

(NN700, JSR (»)BlWIHl7-f7»M

^>K, (ft«6MB/V-yjBBO«**) ~ (ttttttUB

^V->±iBO«**) = 5/imlc££J;d£^-y
. ae. nfea*ttffli§ (ck-s 1 7

1

c. JS±7-r/UA*-yy (ft) 1L fl*B3r»fii;i.o

XlO^ ft- cm) »/77^7h^X«t
S. 7'7-y^VhU^X^-y^a^Jg/t
^-y±ffi^S5:4J:atcMt*ri>.

(CM7 0 0 0. I±7>(/W-'jy (ft) H % flc^

mti&m.O x\o^Q • cm) txtryn-hffiTMB
U 16*. a«-TS¥tcJ:»). t>J-y4>V9W-y
*B$L. ZUz^ B*lTOSffi^-yS:«fEa*ffi

Mies«^. $4>fcrsrt»^-y*»je. 7t>

S-fe^JtSaAJBciOSftaAa. ffPSrfT

[0049] Jt«M2COViT»BB1-4. TFTTH

(NN700. JSR (tt)BfcSWStt«7-f 7-^^
Jo) A?-y£, 3y^^h*-;u»fflt:»tt-j-*. <r

y^-y±®c7)»flg) =4jum(c=5r4 J: 3 (c/^-y
. at:, ( C K - S 6 9 9

B. *±7-f/UA*-yy (»> s. imm^&m.o
X\0"Q- cm) »7J

7 7;7h'J^X^Mf
I), mz. ^7-l/y'T.h (CM7000. m±y 4)V

J**-*jy (m iL JWSIiWfifiii.o xio"«q • c
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0. #7-7 4 IV9*9->*1B&. Z(Om. #7-7
<mout**->tf&mmw~>±Mi,zm%h x

oamtb. zwz, mm i ronm*9-yzmz
watm**9-y±mtea*h^xo izmmzx om

mmmLitz. zhtsfoww

?

tyfizxmfaimzmiTik. mmizwfiimzte

B&th. £*MzK£^mzxm&&Mk. »
* ^ ^)v*jmt h . «r oms>> **tvoa&fr

ftmzmmm-tz. wmmm^y?? v^mzxm

[00 503 JttSH3fcO^T||lW-&. TFTTW

(NN7 0 0. JSR (ft) WclWtta7<5-fcR
Jo) ^?-y£. 3y^^h*-;i«ilH:»iSti. I

/V-y±iH^»ft*) = 5jum£&£J;3£^-:/
& o . jaeaxttflis < c k - s 6 9 9

b. £±7 4>uj**-oy (<*) h. *«@wfi«:i.o
xioi4 q- cm) zm^y'yv?-?YV7x*fcm-
h. mz. ijy-WJxY (CM7000. s±7*;U
M-yyftt) IS. fttra*ttffii.o xio»«q- c

m) SrXtyn-bST^fcU 8*. S«-f*¥£J:

Bfiim*9-yiB&* 7b*y/K:J:*Eip«BltlSL

fl-L5g9£*Hi\ S-fe/WzUSSEA

[oo5i] imm^z^xmmth. tfttm

(NN700. JSR (JIO »*C*«tt«7<5-«6
S0)/^-y^. Hl^fXfiJ:(C2iEzm^IHWT»«

Sfe*3fl*tS8S (CK-S699B. «±
7 4iVJ**-V> (ft) m. ^Wltal.O XIO^Q
cm)£ffi^J?£3. Ojum, OD<4. 0O)7yy
?-?hv?A*Bf&t$>. z<om. 77 7;7h»jn

ifl^[HIS(C^7-U^N (CM7000, s±7>f
/UA^-'jy (») SL (MSffifill.O X10 ! «Q • c

m) £^yyxT*i§TU J?£ l^mcox?^-7^;u^

£MB&tt®fli^?-y±W:fi&^i^ 3lc. fro

Zbizm\m*9-y*B$L. vvyrtzxhmwm

fmth. ftmuzm&**Mtmmm*9--ymm
izmth^&Wx hWBLO)t:V>. KM

[0052] JtRMSfclO^TSlB^^. TFT7M

(NN700. j sr m) mzmmt&y 4 7-£&
m)*9-y£. KU-f>mfiLb^5. 4iim<0KffT

HfeS7^4» (CK-S69 9B.

I±7>fm-'jy («) 1L flcBH^fiiai.O xio
14 Q - cm) S:fflVM»S0. 6^m, OD 1 . 8<7)7"7

x*9-y*. %\fzB^Ltzimmm*9-yoy±m\lz

m& o . *^a«ffiiig^*9-yo>mm t,z t>%^£?
iw-ymti-h. mz. m&yv9wv9xx:
mttltlWmzty-UiSXh (CM7 0 0 0. e±7

cm) $ri/'Jy^riSTL. !¥£ 1 >um(7)^ 7-7 >f )V

9*9-y*Bf&th. Zt>1rZ, IflTOtffi^-
ymiffimffe*9-ymizm%t>%^£ j>i(z. &
-offlWzMZc&X 0 izmmizk y)JMti • 8ul2SS

JBHtttLTf*. H««cEiaiWlS:ltr»|fiiaaRi:*^

*cS2SatAS(cJ: 0^H
B
BriA^. *fairff«rv^auf^*

;USrfraS*t-& • Z0Mfri*M&fi&BLi Emm^t
h. *7^mo)%mtitf*kk. 3ybyxhft&0){&

[0053] tmmeiz^xwm'h. tftti/^

(NN700. jsr (m uizmmm7 4y-zm

Btftth . mz. m&ssdmms ( c k - s 1 1 1 c

.

»±7^;WA*-yy «*) H % ftffiffilStii.o xio
7 Q - cm) 1 - 0/zm. OD3. 007^7

v9VbV9AiBf&t&. ZO>m. 7'yv7~?hV7
xny-ylt. 9fcBmhmmft*9-vo>m\iz

\,z*9-ym\-?ho mz, mtl7yv9-?V*)9XZ'
m&tltzWmzty-UitXb (CM7 0 0 0. ®±7
-f/UA^-uy (ft) ^ N *«a*fi|jii.o xiohq •

cm)$:y'JyyKWt.I$l. 0/im^7-
7-f/U^^-VS:»J«fS. £^>fc. I TOSS
a-^-y S: HJSattfflll^^- >±ffit:fi4 feftt ^J: 3
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[ 0 0 5 4 ] Mfari/^^TNM,
IPSM*BI^1:«H. *Efi

[0 0 5 5] 4fc. &tfffiIS^*-yox^-1^jR

[ 0 0 5 6 ] ifc. JJEflWceOJSfl^SB^ffl^TH

[0057]
[ ] vi ^HaflM&fl iI^co^^^

r^3tft<oa«ffiigM^- y£gmtt£ ammx-m

^h^S3WS«s*i. mmzmmmrnfm^imt. s
IISH<0»foEl*lSULl»±t afigt'^ I) . J: 0

.

[0058] it*3S 2

[0059] »#JB3TfcL fittffill§^-y<0±ffi£

[0060] M#JS4TfcL (rt7-7</U*^*-y
*»Jft**8ffi^*«B^fii> <OTHfi#l 08 Q .

[006 1] BMfflSTIi* IMCyttKHIB/V-
y<0±ffifcjt3:fct\ fro. ftttffilg^^-yofflffitc

[0062] IWcJS6"CUL (tt*HB^*-V*«H
cog. ifcliHAS) - (tt«fflB'**-yoJbiBtf>

•/ ?-ymmm^tmmMtnmmzt hztm-z
h.

[0063] mmnx:\$. mMzt m^mmth

[0064] ^wmmmsimm^m^mm.^

rawwhtzfrnmmmw-ymm&ttth

hU U^tttUBIiKJtfc:B3MM*»*L. do®

LT3y??h3tf£<?rt\ ttttttB^-yoMiifc
Botes *• ^v^owamlL liiiu^yf

tiLX'ZZ. 4fc* «tt*^r4S*fflii^^-y±ffi

o^«^±tss^^ 3 - h m±xz h

.

[0065] zcom&tmm 9imm^m^mmco
»a#s&:j:*ur. *4 >v^y?mmm?co kw ym

mim%mm\mw-y*mmh ztiz**).

xa v*y?Mm*bwmm<mm£wmhzt
tfxzh. %t>^ amty-y -ymtesn

fs->B-b(om±. x4 vi-y?imm?<vwtfm$:

yrFTTUAmm&wmm^m^mxmmthzt
mmx*hh.
[0066] stnm i o xu. tfeuvx vwnqmcH
mtfi/VyWzkhl&TX'hhnX'. ffl»$tTFT7

[0067] tmm 1 1 Ttt, y'X h

S*aifc:ii(firjK^r »J y^^ y H^ttWT* l>

.

[0068] s*« 1 2x-(i. immfcwmrt?
-y<r>mm < (mt®mw-y<?)m&) x%h<n
X\ XA v^yyffl$bm^tWmW&t<r)z}y97h*
thztm&xht.
[0069] H$9 1 3T1i. ttSttjS^ttffllB^^-
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[0070] IMJSl4T(i. (f^ttiSettffllB^

-><r)W$mWGL) ^TKfi^l 0 8 Q • cmW
COT, %^is*-Yfflm%tlh.
[0071] mm 1 mmmmmm^?-

0KLtT*j>&<0T\ h^y^^^ji

[0072] ffi££ 1 6T'tt. BJim#&K«]B't?

[0073] d<0«HJJ<aa#E 1 7IEa<?5B(»«^Kffl

Hi
[HI]

[H3] .1 cO^HB^m 2 <0|QK>»Sfc: J: £ 7gB
aH«^g

[[14] ^0^^2^feO^CffiO'<^BaH^

1. r #7xmi.
2. 2'

3. 3'

8 $B
B
a

9 /l^l

12 ny^h^
13 #?-:7</l^:*>'7U>fSK
1 4 *tfig&

1 7 tt*ffl|g^-y

[02]

1 7-ttttl*ffir/<*->
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[03] [04]

3,3' -EAffi

1 ?
1 3

1 A

1 /••

[05]

(a)

(b)

J/

N'/fc."

l}is

1 5-TFTrKM
t 8-1/ 'J >y

2' 3 3
'

3,3/ ~fiAR

1

1 1 -7U<1&&

7Py h**—S^IS#

(51) Int. CI

.

7 NBHE^ FI (#*)
GO 9 F 9/30 338 GO 9 F 9/30 34 9 B

349 349C
G0 2F 1/136 500
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(72)»J» UJ* HUJ

*JEJffPWm**PWl006»lft «T«»

F?-A(##) 2H089 LA09 MAO IX MA06X NA25

PA03 QA12 QA14 QA15 TA02

TA09 TA12 TA13

2H091 FA02Y FA34Y FB02 GA02

GA03 GA06 GA08 GA09 GAB

LA12 LA16

GA36 HA04 JA24 JA46 KA24

KB21 NA04 NA16 NA18 NA29

PA03 PA04 PA08 PA09

AA03 AA05 AA08 AAIO AA25

AA42 AA43 AA47 AA48 AA55

BA03 BA43 CA19 CA24 DA13

DB04 EA04 EA05 EA07 EA10

EB02 EC03 ED03 ED15 FA01

FA02 FB12 FB15 GB10 JA05


